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Denver's leading windows, doors and siding company has been accepted by
service professional foundation TeamDaveLogan.com.

(Newswire.net -- March 19, 2015) Denver, CO -- Gravina's Windows & Siding has a
roster of 100,000 satisfied customers in the Denver area. In their ongoing mission to
provide the best in replacement windows, doors and siding, Gravina's has joined with
TeamDaveLogan.com. As the Denver area's leading database for service industry

professionals, TeamDaveLogan.com ‘s approval and 18 point prescreening assures future customers that Gravina's
delivers a high quality product and service.

Gravina's Windows & Siding first opened for business back in 1988. Founder Larry Gravina brings his 43 years of
experience to the business along with several other Gravina family members. They provide a wide range of windows,
doors and siding replacement options. Not only will Gravina's supply all the materials, but also they have expert
installers who are all manufacture certified.

TeamDaveLogan.com was founded by former NFL football star and Denver resident Dave Logan. After retiring from
the NFL, Dave went on to become the radio voice for his beloved Denver Broncos. He also launched
TeamDaveLogan.com as a resource for area consumers in need of high quality service professionals. Currently on the
TeamDaveLogan.com website, there are links to automotive services, lawyers, insurance agents, real estate agents,
business-to-business resources and home improvement professionals.

However, not every company or business professional is automatically accepted by TeamDaveLogan.com. Each
resource represented on the site must go through a rigorous approval process. Acceptance means a company or
professional has exhibited, "honesty, loyalty, hard work, integrity, preparation and passion" for their business and
customers. TeamDaveLogan.com's efforts have paid off with them being accredited by the Better Business Bureau as
a premiere integrity-based consumer resource.

With their inclusion on the TeamDaveLogan.com website, Gravina's Windows & Sidings has earned recognition as a
premiere quality vendor. This is an objective rating based on Gravina's performance and dedication to serving their
customers and the Denver community. Gravina's will continue to provide the very best in EnergyStar rate window
treatments for new and old homes. Gravina’s has over 50 lines of vinyl, wood and fiberglass windows and doors as well
as multiple lines of steel, vinyl, Hardie and wood sidings. Replacing windows, doors and siding can have an immediate
impact on a homeowner's utility bill. The increased energy efficiency will also have a positive impact on Denver's
environment.

For further information, contact info@gravinawindows.com or call 303-GRA-VINA (303-472-8462).

About Gravina Windows & Siding

Gravina's Windows & Siding has been in business for over 25 years. In that time, they've become the Denver area's
leading provider for this type of home improvement. They are BBB accredited and provide a wide assortment of custom
built, EnergyStar rated windows, doors, siding and treatments. For further information, contact
info@gravinawindows.com or call 303-GRA-VINA (303-472-8462).

Gravina Windows & Siding

950 W Evans Ave
Denver, CO United States 80223
(303) 472-8462
info@GravinaWindows.com
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